
G B Wreat ig ord A city in ancient Greece. Still exists today, too!
Thessalonica
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The disciples of Jesus were teaching all over the place. 

Paul and Silas had passed through a few lands in 

Greece when they came to Thessalonica. 

There, they taught about Jesus dying and rising from 

the dead. There were a lot of people, both Jewish and 

Greek, who decided to follow them and worship Jesus. 

But some of the local Jewish people got very angry 

about this new religion. They were worried about the 

unrest it would cause. They tried to get Paul and Silas 

in trouble for saying things against the Emperor, but 

they couldn’t find them. Instead, they punished Paul 

& Silas’ friend Jason, because he had offered his house 

as a place for Paul to stay. 

It was a tough time to be a follower of Jesus!
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Teaching people things is a wonderful profession. Color the picture of the 
teacher and the class below. Would you like to become a teacher someday?
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As a country today, Greece spans 

across the southeast Mediterranean 

Sea. Greece also claims nearly 6000 

islands as part of its territory! 



Not all disagreements have to end up badly. Sometimes families can disagree with each 

other and learn to grow, too. What things do you disagree with your parents about?

Find and circle the hidden words! This one is a challenge. Can you do it?
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Silence is argument carried 
out by other means. 

– Che Guevera, Revolutionary 
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